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Company Says Ueeislon Has Been 

Reached — No Dates Announced, 
However—Strong Desire for Line 
to Millidgeville.

Present Season Seeing an Eno 
to Be Crowded-Extra “ 
Grain Shipments Far Grea 
look Very Encouraging.
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and Many Live 
ised, Including 

the Taxing of Lând and tx- 
empting Improvements.

Mtegemlle, Feb. 27—A public temper 
aaee meeting was held m the hall here 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Son* of Temperance. The speaker of the 

Friday, Feb. 28. evening waa Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand lee- 
It begins to look as though a struggle tarer of the order, 

is on between the rival street railway in- C. Sewell occupied the chair. During 
_ tereeta in St. John for control of the ex- the earlier part of the evening Mr. Stavert

Grand Falls, Feb. 27—A meeting of the tensions to the suburbs. It is recognized, need a sterioptican and threw a large num- 
Grand Falls Board of Trade wag held on tbat in order for the city to boom to any her of views on the screen showing the

iï ssr s sans™ ji?* -a “» “b“i“ I-"» a* *i» « a. u»™. bSSi
r °1 The following W. Albert Nelson, solicitor for the of thanks was moved by Geo. P. Banks

M Dr* <^ap6^n# Fairville board‘-of trade, on a joint request and seconded by A. A. Treadwell.
l_Ia ‘x-a . Matthew burgee», Rev. Bo- from that body and the councillors of the The division here is doing good work ' 
''l&M G*°fr*e«JPnCe- I.. P"»h of Lancaster lari week presented to The meeting was brought to aticT b,

W tbe 8t- John Co. a request that the singing of the natmnal antheT '
Hechler Pî*eid*n^ F: W: the company extend its lines out the Man- Lower Maugerville, Feb. 28—Although
CiSadL’ îfyT. ^“k of paganish road, and also along the South the weather was disagreeable last evening
retary-t'reasurer T^J‘ralU^her ’̂,,^ S?7 r?ad’ and down through Milford, quite a large number assembled in the hall 
committee**??"if a" 2?“® “ con9lder*ble baild™8 going on in here to listen to a temperance lecture
\ Klrkuâtrkk r' t^ese s,ecfaona and ^ the extension of given by Rev. R. H. Stavert, grand lec- (
White S m i h tue r*ih"T ^ was expected that turer of the Son. of Temperance
tbits’ “ Ü I t l wmL M tbe,re wrld.be a decided , «<*- Mr. Ainsworth presided and intro-
77,?* t!ndered to /■ L. White, M. A repiy has been received by Mr. duced the lecturer.
cient'’maMw^inwhiTwIbiA>rf i.he»r^’ Nekon {rom the mmager, H. M. Hopper, Mr. Stavert illustrated hie lecture with 
., t “anner in whi^ he had discharged saying that the matter had been taken up sterioptican views.

® ,dliU“ ,°,£ hle °®ce' , The b7 the directors and that they had de- At the close of the lecture the division
Was ̂ a”*ed, i""®?1 th5,,Sr8t tided to comply in part with the request, which had not been meeting in regular

day m the month to the first Thure- having resolved to extend their lines out session for some months, was resuscitated
the Manawagonish road from the present The following officers were elected: 
atop at Barnhill’s corner to the junction W. 8.—C. A. Harrison,
with the So^th Bay road. Consideration W. A.—C. L. Day.
of the other routes asked for, the letter R. 8.-—Miss Ethel Young.

would be taken up as soon as in- A. R. 8—Mies Bessie Starr,
formation concerning them was received Conductor—N. B. Day.
and passed upoii. The letter did not set A. G.—Rev. E. W. Gardner, 
out When the 'Manawagonish road extension F. 8.—Mile# Moxon. 
waa to be made. Treasurer—Mies Lizzie Harrison.

MV. Kelson said that it was the desire Chaplain—Rev. Mr. Ainsworth,
of those interested id the matter of street I. S.—Harvey Young,
railway extension in Fairville and Lan- O. S.—Robert Lyons,
caster to see those sections very well The first meeting will he held on T:«. 
equipped as regards ear service'as the lat- day evening, March 4. 
ter was greatly needed for their up-build- The meeting closed with the national ,n 
wg. In addition to the routes already de- thym, 
scribed another regarded with favor as 
tending to help a growing section is from 
the Church of the Assumption in Carleton 

er at Ed- through Dufierin row.
If the proposals to purchase the St. John 

Railway Company meet with success the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company, 
it is said, will apply to the legislature for 
permissin to increase its capital from $1,- 
600,000 to $10,000,000 and will ask permis
sion'to purchase lease or amalgamate with 
any company producing electric current or 
using the same as motive power in any 
undertaking carried on by it.

The new Suburban Railway Company is 
desirous of running a line to Millidgeville.
For that reason it is having a petition cir
culated throughout the North End asking 
the merchants to support it in 
ment to induce the authorities to give it 
permiition to run a line to Millidgeville 
next year. The petition is being signed 

t to construct i by many merchants. ' ™:
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her she came here on a and honorable citizen, his many friends
........ ' *" rwld hie death wi& regret. He is

rved by four sons—Richard J., of 
of Wsterbury A Rising, Limited; Thomas M„

two daughters, I 
at home. His f,
Tuesday afternoon fra 
137 Brussels street. «

I

ers were taxed and that the bulk of the ^me of her “ 
regular liners were un 

sufficiently heavy to jr 
I of extea steamers but 
Is could hot be secured
***■ Xdesian which
the ÆB^tà to 

-> “-j to Bermuda.
durine the month of , ^ “ "r

Saturday, Mar. 1.
As predicted by shipping men earlier in

freight w 
to carrythe year, a heavy passenger movement

to this port has begun and within the 
next three days upwards of 3,000 people 
will base landed at St. John. The C. P.
R. liner Empress of Ireland ie due here 
tin» morning and the majority of her 1,446 been at 
passengers will be brought to this city; to this 
the Allan liner Hesperian is expected to- make a 
morrow with more than 000; the Mount Grain 
Temple will arrive early next week with February have
486 passengers; while the Pomeranian, number of bushels----------------------
about due, has 100 people On board. P. R. and I. C. R. elevators is upu 

All steamers scheduled to come to St. 300,000 greater then for the m<
John during the remaining weeks of the February, 1912; While: the bulk c _

:■ rsz sy».. ixrrrcjs t$2 s fï&Sfiîrïïs
a.. m«l will !.« OmplM, k-ki» tb. Anb «o U» ol F.bmr, « tor -.to. ,-,. Vtor Ito totor-.l 

The new passenger liner Letitia of the the previous year. The C. P. R. elevator be at Westfield tomorrow

îrSSSSr' SàTîÏÏSât rShtïï ï-SSd1» b2E: _ —H„ ra lo„ „ -is s„,i N .
Lake Michigan from London have a large amount to at least 10,000,000 bushels. February 23, Miss Eliza Fowler, in the t^d H^newell T 1'e.r vl
number of passengers. “Business ie exceptional this year at the 66th year of her age. She is survived by ' y m C A worif

The congestion of freight at Liverpool port of St. John,’’ said W. G. Annable, one brother, W. Fowler, of Welsford, and Lnr Monct^ N lT ^d .^t
necessitated the chartering of the. steamer passenger agent of the C. P. R„ to The one sister, Mrs. Seelfey, of Fredericton. - Harnilten Oni d f
Nmian by the C. P R.; the Allan line Telegraph last night. "The Empresses are Although Miss Fowler has been in delicate Moncton^N R 'w^li, i Mr Mrf.,

xuf ^ B ha s™, r && a i ' sr "» *™—1 1here by the chartered steamer KnuLford; l^e pJse^r to^d thesaT a^eara --------- tary of the «station in Mopcton.

the South African service has been taxed; to have been the case all round in ship- o»Dt Daniel ftmaiil.and the Head line has been forced by the ping circles.” Mr. Annable arrived in the P 8 al .
urgency of the demand for cargo space at city yesterday.
this port to add the steamer Glenarm Head Ernest W. Foulds, of the New Zealand 
to the bst of vessels sailing from St. Shipping Line, is in the city and is reeis- Jofan. tered at the Royal. To The Telegraph £,t

A prominent shipping man told The night Mr. Foulds said that business this 
Telegraph that the amount of freight winter was Very good.
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(Mass,); Joseph, 
Rising, Limited, and 

Annie and Agnes 
will take place on 
i his late residence,

rill be taken, to’Mary
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advertising department of the Sun Life 
Insnranre Co., and editor of the company’s

A resolution was adopted with regard 
to the really dangerous condition of the 
Grand Falls suspension bridge, and it was 
resolved that the board memorialize the 
chief commission of public works' to begin 
the ertetion of a new bridge without 
lay,-as the present structure is liabl 
collapse at any time and perhaps sacrifice 
many livre; ' X ?, \

Another resolution was unanimously ad
opted regarding the new Transcontinental 
railway station at Grand Falls, which is 
kept closed, and in consequence passengers, 
shippers, coachmen, and others are com
pelled to await the arrival" and departure 
of trains in the open air, a very unpleasant 
experience at this cold season. The secre
tary was instructed to c 
Mr. Cronk, tiw assistant 
mundfcton, and ascertain if some arrange
ment cannot be effected whereby the wait
ing room of the station may be open an 
hour at least every day before train time 
and a fire maintained therein.

Dr. L,. R. Chapman, M. J. Powers and 
G. M. Taylor were appointed?* commit
tee to interview the town council* at its 
next meeting and. request that body to 
provide some necessary apparatus for the 
fire department; take some drastic action 
with regard to the C. P. R. obstructing the 
publjc crossings of the town for an un
reasonable and unlawful length of time; 
direct the attention of the council to the 
present unsuitable situation of the public 
dumping ground at the gorge) .request the 
council to act in concert with the board 
in urging the governmeh 
new suspension bridge here at once, and 
have the town open up thé extension of 
Sheriff street blocked by the C. P. R.

A motion of J. L. White, M. P. P., that 
it is the opinion of this board that the 
interests of the,town would be advanced * flfl rPITIflll TflsHSSSS PPPJL,
caused a general discussion of the whole Cff DQCMICD
subject, and eloquent and forcible ad- ütL riiLmlLIl
dresse» were made by Rev. Roland David! 
son, G: M. Taylor, J. L. White, M, P. P„
F. ,W. Hechler, F. B. Wilson, John Mal
colm and others. ,

The motion was withdrawn bût will be 
moved again at some future meeting, and 
many members said that they would in 
the meantime read up on the single tax 
question. This was the first meeting held 
during the new year, and thé attendance 
was large. The hoard begins the year in 
a most flourishing condition.
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CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

é funeral took place 
nt in tfie Methodist 
Capt. Dûniel Bmallie,

Tuesday afteriioo^^rSg^bee^iîr^ït 

three days. The services were conducted

. —i
boro in Digby in 1823. and had therefore Fourteen marnages and nineteen births 
nearly reached his 90th birthday. ®leven ^ ,and el*bt 8lri« *«fe recorded

CM>t. Smallie was an old time master dunn* the ^ w“k- I;, ' y.- ; j

the^h^ner*A^o^tife Digby* tb“ «t? fonsof herring wefe

DURING TIE MONTH OF FEBROffl IfSSE ™5
in a small sailing vessel. In Wolfville, on February 27, Professor

Capt. Smallie married Eliza Jane, dangh- Ernest Haycock, who is professor of chem- 
ter r’ the late Ross Fanning. Mrs. Smal- istry ted geology at Acadia University, 

died fifteen years ago. They had a and Mrs. Mabel Patnqmn, were united 
family of eleven, seven of whom are liv- in marriage by the Rev. Dr. Chute, 
ing* James, in New York; Robert, in ’ ■
Worcester (Mass.); Calvin, in Beverly The Canadian Farm, Toronto, devotes '» 
(Mass.); Bland, in Missouri; Edward, in page to a report of the. New Brunswick 
Indian Territory; Charles, in New Lan- Farmer’s and Dairymen’s Association meet- 
don (Conn.), and Rose, at home. ing at Fredericton; emphasizing the fact

that New Brunswick agriculture is on the 
"up grade,” lev

Hi* today,'

?

ALL NIGHT SITTING
ON NAVAL BILL

with

mn-E INCHES OF SNOW (Continued from page 1.) 
accurate data and the government evident■ 
ly determined if possible to force the clause 
through before adjourning.

That “Emergency" Haunts Borden-SMB
; ;

Dr. Beland called the government's at
tention to the fact that New Zealand's 
new battle cruiser is leaving the North 
Sea for a cruise to New Zealand, 
quoted Premier Borden's statement that 
New Zealand’s battleship is ranged in line 
with the other British battleships in the 
North Sea, because there New Zealand - 
interests may be best guarded by protect 
ing the very heart of the empire, and 
asked if the Canadian government has been 
consulted and has agreed to such 
ment. He also asked in view of this if 
the goverment considered the danger leer 
imminent and the emergency less press
ing than when the naval resolution was in
troduced.

In reply, Premier Borden said the Can- 
adite government bad not been informed 

i of the withdrawal of the New Zealand 
dreadnought from the North Sea, and had 
not been consulted respecting the with
drawal. As to the question of the danger 
being lese imminent, the honorable mem
ber must drawn his own conclusions.

The government does not propose to fol
low the reported declaration by Colonel 
Bam Hughes that every man should be 
ready to defend his country, and if not 
he ought to pay a tax of $5 a year toward 

. . the upkeep of those who wifi. Premiei
The campaign for good roads in the Borden tonight said he had been informed 

province of New Brunswick has been quiet- that the remarks of the minister of mill- 
iy progressing under the direction of the tia had been considerably condensed, and 
Provincial Good Roads Association 'since ' that what he did say was that, it is urged 
the convention in this city on Jan. 29. by many persons in this and other 
Petitions have been sent through the prov- tries that persons who did not enlist to 
ince and arrangements have been com- defend 
pleted for a delegation of those desiring to for the 
see the roads improved to wait on Hon..
J. K. Flemming, premier of the province, 
next Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
in Fredericton.

If present plans carry the delegation 
will go from St. John by special train and 
it is expected that at least 200 delegates

m
14m.Be.

He
Saturday, Mar. 1.

If the weather of yesterday was any in
dication of the conditions today, March 
will be ushered in with the meekness of 
the lamb and in that case, if the old say
ing be correct, the weather at the end of 
the month will have all the fierceness of 
the lion. February has been marked by 
many fluctuations in the temperature and 
conditions at times were not at'all 
able. There Were seven days in 
the temperature went below M 
many of the other days were extremely 
mild for the season. .Taking the winter as 
a whole the weather has been extremely 
mild and the absence of snow in the low
er part of the province has handicapped 
lumbering operations, bnt the recent snow-

» creasing power of the son there is' little 
probablity of many more cold days and 
no matter how cold the mornings may be, 
the afternoons are sure to be milder.

The last of February was, particularly 
fine and the temperature ranged between 
26 and 31 degrees above zero. During the 
early evening there was • à light fall of 
snow.

During the month twenty-five inches of
snow fell, but the rainfall amounted to Saturday, Mar. 1.7 It i, said that Rev. Dr. G. O. Gats»,
only -one-quarter of an inch. During Feb- The death of Donald G. Mackenzie oc formerly of St. Johe* but now residing at 
ruary of last year the gnowfalf totalled curred in the General .Public v Hospital Truro, N. 8., Mae/.-be called to Frederic-

ce*. k7ïïr«-,H*.sdü»b-iÆ stfs&yreatJSSS
zero on only three days. Last February operated on about four months ago. He j j, secured i 
the lowest temperature was 12 below the was 76 years of age and is survived by his j
cipher, while in the month just closed 11 Wife and one son. • ' fifteen burial permits were issued by
degrees below wm the coldest. D The «On ie Dr. A R. Mackenzie, of ' the Board of Health during the last week.

. . . ,. The last day of the month in both yearn Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. H. L. Moran, of The causes of death were: Phthisie three;
nowhope thatthesleighreg wiilcontinue was somewhat similar but the lowest tem- j the west side, is a nephew. Mrs. Mac- pneumonia, two; .broncho-pneumonia, two; 
until toe lumber Has been earned to its perature of 26 degrees above zero yes ter- kenzie is a daughter of the late James senility, two; melancholia, pancreatis, pel- 
d*S?“tl,07‘ , .... , ,, . day wae equal to the highest temperature Moran, shipbuilder, of St. Marthis. I vie sarcoma, gangerene of foot, spinal

With the lengthening days and the in- of the, corresponding day last year, Mr. Mackenzie was one of the firm of ' meningitis and chronic rheumatism, one
___ ________ ______________ Mackenzie Brothers, who did business in each. - Tv
-------------- ------------- -----;------------------------—— King street before the St. John fire and ,fs r1rtisrT; r.-.,s skts."r t̂r=’. U**,* «JBK ™*

* Z n demonstrator of obstetrics Mason and was one of the oldest mem- tr to animals, it was good to see a little
at McGill University. He married Olive, here of the fraternity in the city, having : incident of last week in King street 
the daughter of Victor Beaudry, of Mont- joined in 1856. He wae also a lieutenant east. A teamster had finished his work 
real, in October, 1904, by whom he is sur- in the St. John Light Infantry. The-I and wsa about .to start for home. He stood 

_ , _ ... rived. The late Dr. Barclay was a keen funeral will take placé from the General on the sidewalk and called to his horseoT^recentte* oTür" James ZIm D tS Ml andw™ extremely Public Hospital! ? , to turn anftbe o^dient animal 'prompt-
2d Z?1»* S At" the £>puJar JT athletie eirclee. He w«,a noted , — ly did so: Going t, pick up the reins, the
are of æ v^s ^fterT nr^red’ ÜW Rugby play7’ and.oneLof the b«»t MraEdw&rd Tierney. driver pressed his cheek against his faith-

ïtfr.îwaj: rrs? avtez.'Mt wSsS; ur&iSy

late Mrs, lierney. , drift ice about three miles off Cranberry
Mm Benjamin T. Knight*  ̂ ^ ^ ■

F lie
a move-
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GOOD BUSDonald G. Mackenzie.-
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Special Train Expected te Carry at 

Least 200 to the Capital Next 
Wednesday,

In days when-the- vigilance of S. P. C.

mm
WILSON WELCOMED

TO THE WHITE HOUSE
Dr. Jeunes Barclay. coun-

their country should be taxed $5 
upkeep of those who did. The 

premier said if was not the intention of 
the government to introduce a special $5 
tax as in Canada every one is willing to 
defend his country.

"By sea as well as by -land,” said Sir 
Wilfrid.

(Continued from page I.)

Secretary of the navy^-Joeeph Daniels, 
of North Carolina.

Secretary of the interior—Frank!yn K.
Lane, of California.

Secretary of agricultore-Dirid F. Hous- wilJ attend. LnnnnCll mnUCDCn
ton, of Miasouti. The petitions urging the platform as out- BUKUEN LUKllEKEU,

wmScsisirs:afcrsrjx asks speaker’s aid
Secretary^ of labor-Repreeentative Wil- province, and already more than 3,000 sig- 

liam B. Wilson, of Petnuiyivania. natures have been secured. Every county
Many of the names have been known „ the province has approved of the plan 

for several days, and chief interest centred and only 15 people have protested against 
in the revelation of three who would re- the proposals. Several of these have been 
ceive the portfolire of war, agriculture and communicated with and the situation ex- 
interior. plained to them, with the result that they

The selection of Vice-Chancellor Gama- have signed the petition. 
on, qf New-Jersey, to be secretary of war It is expected that the ideas of the dele- ■■ ■

, w in line with the idea the president-elect gates will be accepted by the provincial H not tonight, then when? persisted 
the has always had that Judge Garrison was government ted that some definite plan Mr- MacDonald, while the government 

a man of ubusual administrative ability. for permanent roadways will be adopted benches continued their endeavor to howl 
Supervision of the ieland possession» of RID. Patterson, secretary of the Provin- Mm down.
the United States, including the Fhilli- ciai Good Roads Association, has received "You will learn later,” the premier de
pines and the Panama canal zone will be many letters approving of the proposals, dared, again appealing for the carrying o£ 
important factor» under the new adminis- and a keen interest, in the matter of good tbe clauee-
tration and this burden wiB fall on the roads has evidently been aroused through- “This hasn’t anything to do with the 
head of the war department. Vice-Chan- out the province. bill," complained Hon. Mr. Cochrane.
cellor Garrison is a close friend of Mr. _________ ’ - — - , "It has much to do with it,” replied Mr
Wilson, and is regarded as one of the /~\-r TT"NT/^1T AT ' MacDonald, who proceeded, amid the noise
best men New Jersey has ever elevated to |-,rr()\/| |\]( .1 I. from the government benches and cheer-
the bench. x v AAN V^AXA.AJ by the Liberals. "When this governmen

The choosing of David Frankly» Hons- DL1 L) L A\| À T Q finds itself embarrassed and does not want
Kidd-Pringle. ton, chancellor of Washington University, A LllVOUi'l AiJU to give information which is due the peo

St. Louis (Mo.), for the portfolio of eg- - pie, we are told that we are not in order.
An interesting wedding took niece at ricnlture, also oocaasioned little surprise. „ T _ „ . Why should not the Canadian people have

2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon in the im- Mr. Houston was a professor of the Texas Moncton Duly/Times: S. L. T. Harrison the fullest information. I have the right,
migration shed at Wre, St. John Thebridc Aericultural and Mechanical College for a *?£t °“ the C. P R. yeeterday for New i w one of their representatives to ask the
isMira Agnes Pringle who came from Scot- number of F6*”- York *° -a£.tend ,the Ka?e ^b°w' £Ie.?a* question and to comment upon the answer
land on the Batuitoa to he wedded to her For tbe Portfolio of secretary of the in- «rrompanied as far as St. John by Mrs. if it n not sufficient; and it is well that
sweetheart who baa been preparing a home tenor> £t .* eaid Mr. Wilson has been in- Harnson. R. B. Law, Jr.,and E. B. Reeeer, the country shoifld understand that the
for her in the western stetre.^a the young ?ueDced to eelpet a weaterner of legal train- President and vice-president of the Monc- government not only has made no attempt 
woman had no other mean# of support the mg' Franklin K. Lane’s experience as i°n Tramways, Electricity & Gas Company, to fulfill the pledge and promise made, but
United States immigration officials insist- Interltate Commerce Commissioner, it is j*11 on tbe,1LV P' R’ ye8terday on theft re- that it has absolutely failed to give any
ed that the Wedding ceremony be perform- ' ®8eumed, has fitted him for the executive ta™ to Pittsburg. reason or explanation for its failure.”
ed before she. could be allowed to cross the and Viciai tasks involved in administer- Sussex Reroyti: Mw Ndhe Craigs spent There was farther persistent commotion 
border. The groomsman, John Kidd was Iin* the Publie land Poli=y of the country. ât‘ »°b2jbe *“1^ °t,h*r and continued government cries for order, 
located in Montreal, where he was waiting - “ ' ' —-  ----------------- , Mrs. H. D R. Bealey. Mrs. Geo. Mr. Blondin supported them.

suffragettes jeered r5f iM,,“TF"r‘Cra: -ts-vtss z,-.a£
="' «**“ BY WASHINGTON MOB iSS. t'S- &.XÎTJS

Wors to St John this week Miss Annie,dore not mean that you have to rule me 
Poole, St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Ralph | out of order ”
St. J. Freeze. Mrs. James Crane and Mrs.
Harold McCluskey were In St. John this 
week. James Crane spent Wednesday in 
St. John. Mrs. Noah' Black was in St.
:John for the week end. T. P. Keane, of 
the public works department, spent Sun
day with J. A. McGlvCry, Titusville. Miss 
Marjorie Henderson entertained the 
Younger Set Bridge Club on Tuesday 
night. Miss Mclneraey, St. John, was the
Prize winner. The club meets next week Winnipeg, Man., March 3—Norman 
with Miss Helen Jonah. Grantham, the world walker from Calgaiy.

Fredericton Mail; Sydney F. Cuver, of reached here in good shape and fulfilled 
St. John, ia in the city. another portion of his contract to win t!

St. Croix Conner: Dr. Taylor, ,M. L. A, 175,000-that of taking unto himself a wif. 
went to St. John Saturday, proceeding to Mrs. Grantham will accompany him as fa 
Fredericton Monday morning. Lae Halifax (N. S.)

&

- H ifaet Qèoree MiflÇew

INDIGESTION RIGHTLY 5cSU“"i.‘sk<Æ
CURED STAYS CURED S=

Her daughter, Jessie, passed away a few 
weeks ago- She ie survived by three sis
ter» and one brother. Interment took plaça 
at Roesway, the services being conducted 
by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, pastor of thé 
Douglas avenue Christian church, St. 
John. Mr. Appel will return home to* 
morrow.•- - ft- . - v*

(Continued from page 1.) 
answer on this hill,” responded Mr. Mac
Donald. "When will he make his an
nouncement?”

“It will not be made tonight,” exclaimed 
Mr. Borden, amid a roar of Liberal laugh-

ehip is firmly embedded in the heavy ice, 
Saturday, Mar. I. in fact, encased in the ice which hae been 

The many friends of Mrs. Benjamin T. forced under her keel. The ship is "jam- 
Knight will regret to hear that her death j®ed” and there is te hope qf getting her 
took place last evening at her residence, away un(il the field loosen# up, and in the 
65 Portland street, after a very brief ill- mentime there will be no communication 
ness. She leaves one son, Charles F., of M water between North Sydney and 
this city, and three daughters—Mrs. E. C. Ancient colony. Huge bergafrom the north 
Stackhouse, of Staten Island (N. Y.) ; I have already found their way down the 
Mrs. Harry Miller, of Douglas avenue, and eastern coast of the colony and over the

Grand Banks, and masters of, the big ocean 
greyhounds are steering a course far south", 
out of the path of,these white sheeted ter
rors of the -sea, ; !jjr

- - - -> ’Arr*1.44----------

• Not by Treating the Symptoms 
But by Toning tip the System 

to Do Nature’s Work

ter

Indigestion should not be neglected for 
by depriving the body of its proper nour
ishment it grow» steadily worse. Neither
stimulating medicines, which rain the al- ...Friday, $^b. 28
ready weak stomach By making it work Deep regret will be occasioned by news „„ .

earsiTfeæss:: 5KotSL«.'nat3
was one of the greatest misery. It did worker lit the congregation of Holy Trin- ““P6- 

■■ ity enurêh, ted will he much mined there
as in other good works. . ,-Æÿ.: *1 - ; : ’,l. 5 MS* Bewle Stewart. , ;
dsuvbW<mrTk!d.^. fi.I!.801“ T^iitbre! Sarkville, N. B., Feb. 28-Mi., Harriet 
Frate otM rf a0n*T ^T®’ ir,Da.v|d 8. Stewart got a detpatch this morning 
th^^rnfn^n ^Fredenek with from Regina stating that Breee, the eld-
^ Ddrrai^ l^^ Gomptey, ted Hte «et daughter of her brother, Charles D.

O’MuDin, of Halifax, and Mirere NriUe cb»MT«° have been prostrated with the 
anfi Josephine at hime. Fo“ril there d“eee’ bot ere reC0Vering"
will be general sympathy in their great 
loss. The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Misa Mary E., at home.
HTa UUy A. Lynch.

Mies M. Q. Campbell.

K'/ l
tm'

K

not seem to make any difference whether 
I ate or not, the pains were always there, 
often accompanied by a severe bloating and 
a belching of wind. I did not even get re
lief at night, and sometimes hardly got a 
bit of sleep in my misery. I tried many 
remedies said to cure indigestion, but they 
did me not one particle of good and I ful
ly expected that I would always be afflict
ed in this way, At this time my brother 
came home on a visit and he urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got six 
boxes for me. By the time I had taken 
four boxes I began to improve and could 
eat with some relish. I was greatly cheer
ed, and. continued taking the Pills 
ell traces of the trouble had disappeared 
and I could once more eat all kinds of 
food without the smallest - inconvenience. 
We have since used Dr. Willianps’
Pills in our family for other troubles. II 
am so firmly convinced of their virtue 
as a family medicine that I have no hesi
tation in recommending them to all weak, 
ailing people.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by maü 
at SO cent» a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicne Co., 
Brockville, Ont,

SHORT COURSE IN ,gv ^SRI
4, "givenhum

,XhS-«r,.STS;,ï5»r& ïiSïïJsSWLsS
weeks. He had been _ill for some time at -------- Mrs. W. C. Newcomb, of Hopewell1 Mrs. Carrte Chapman Catt. nresident nf
his home with typhoid fever and complies- „ . Cape, was called to Moncton recently by the International Suffrage Asanéiarim, a!
tions set m, necessitating his coming to St. Mra Stanley MoOurdy. the ülneM ^ her bcother, A. B. Bray, for dared that membera oftoe to'offid
J°b” for treatment. He was operated Mrs. Stanley McCurdy, of New Glas- merly of Hopewell Cepe, and for some demand an investigation Mtey of the
nu?y were 1^3 W Hrenitol" ÜLS? trav=ler with the Reed Co Ltd. along the l.nf. she
a spredy recovery were entertained, but Hospital Saturday morning, after an ill- While somewhat improved, Mr. Bray is drunk enough to lock up “I know no

Munro^wi amnriten2£ ^ if " 4®“ ““ T“ \n°‘ ba other nation*” she said, “"have the ^mte

JS “ d"“" •* r.jçisÿû®! *’t“1 * *!
ÜS" 'ü> ,fl:’C:-jaLÎ-'S’li si$S

ton
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GLOBE TROTTER TIKES 
A WIFE AT MPEGuntil

Pink

te:.

g
-

When cOvera lose their knot», they cte A good test in choosing beef is to pre» 
be replaced by new ones that can_be it with the thumb, if it rises quirk!*- *
bought for 10 cento per dozen. Us of good qwlit&
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Mecting of Crown 
lessees Held 

Fredericton

Declare the Uncertain! 
the Future is Bad 
Industry — Claim 
neht Tenure Woul 
Great Aid in Fore 
servation—Premier 
Answer Very Soon.

Spcdal to îbe Telex? a*
Fredericton, March 6—Perpi 

Urae. the keynote of the addre 
lî>ig lumbermen and their rep 
before the executive council an 
bere this evening. H. A. Powc 
ator Edwards were the princif 
for the1 lumber interest® and 
their argument* carefully and e 

Conditions, as they affected 
business, were contrasted in th 
of Ontario, Quebec and New 
In this province the mileage 
than in Quebec or Ontario am 
here made the stumpage twie 
as in the othet provinces. 8 
wards quoted figures to prove 

Both Sen, 
son, of the

ator Edwards and F. 
Shivee Lumber Co 

eerted that there was far more 
deals were $9 and $10 than thei 
"xpenses had increased to suet 
that the industry would never \ 
able a^in. It was therefore 
terests of the province and o'

E

basis by 4upon à permanent 
leases perpetual.

The dependence of the lnmbi 
the banks and the fact that tl 
New Brunswick expired in fivi 
another argument why the p< 
government should be made kn< 
ae poesible.

Both Mr. Powell and Sénat 
dwelt upon the difficulty of 
capital unless the leases were 
The former ' at the conclusion 
dress presented the following 
passed by the lumbermen at 
ing this afternoon:

Lumbermen's Resolution.
Whereas, the approaching 

twenty-five years term on whit 
ent leases bf the lumber lands < 
ince arëTheld is having the eff 
ing it more difficult to secur 
banks the advances necessary 
the lumbering operations of tl 
and the result will inevitably 
remedial measures are adopted 
ernment, to cripple the lmnb 
in the province and injure fin 
holders of the licenses, which 1 
prise the great majority of the 
gaged in the lumber business;

Whereas, the stumpage is ati 
the future remain the larged 
provincial revenue next to th 
subsidy, and our lumber land 
order to raise this revenue, be 
tically in perpetuity either by 
such, or by a succession of It 
uewals of leases and the experi 
and of every other province a: 
other lumber country has 
short-term leasee are destruct 
her lands not only by their ft 
fer any inducement to concern 
but also by their making the 
the lessees lie in depleting 1 
on the other hand leases in 
n*ake it the interest of the les 
serve thç forests and thus < 
yalue of the lumber lands U 
’nee and ensure permanency

Whereas, the present lice 
necessarily invested enormous 
pro-v^nrentg to rivers and etrea
?n«"SBthteWarT Tipme;
., 6" Ineir T^rge- operations i

Wh ' teDUre wouId he"përâ 
nereas, the lumber leases : 

nce Of New BrUnswirl- iTP of 
r\ 1?n leasee in the
Quebec Ontario and British C

, rÿls PTOvinoe ie much m 
taxed than in any of the o

ovinces taking into ooneid 
difference of tomber scales. Tl 

JBrunewick is practica 
• Province of Ontario apd 

,e Province of QuebeH 
■* m t'he province of Brit is] 

meeting of lumber lieei 
Province and their représenta 
° toipress upon the governme 
terests of the lumbermen, t 

° r industry and of tl 
e:
pjtito-leases of the h 
vfrince should hereafte

and

This

it while the interest i 
"d be safeguarded in 
ind renewal licenses 

'MÛ .*be leased with du! 
interests involved.

Mnier’s Reply. J

P*$h of Premier FlemxB 
b the government and

iîready had the ma 
j®^atî°n,^ that ail of the in' 

be • not yet been heard
to bring down legii 

t^lat would settle this 
government realiz 

of the question and1
.
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